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.. DOCUMENTING-PYTHON-CODE::.. DOCUMENTING-PYTHON-CODE::

 
 



It's for you to decideIt's for you to decide  
whether documentation iswhether documentation is

worth it or notworth it or not



DocumentationDocumentation
 

what is documentation?

why do we even bother?

who is your audience?



"There is a secret that needs to be
understood in order to write good software
documentation: there isn’t one thing called

documentation, there are four." 
~ Daniele Procida

DIVIO BLOG: What nobody tells you about documentation

https://www.divio.com/blog/documentation/
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TUTORIAL 
 

is learning-oriented

allows the newcomer 
to get started

is a lesson

HOW-TO GUIDE 
 

is goal-oriented

shows how to solve a speci�c
problem

is a series of steps

EXPLANATION 
 

is understanding-oriented

explains

provides background and context

REFERENCE GUIDE 
 

is information-oriented

describes the machinery

is accurate and complete

DIVIO BLOG: What nobody tells you about documentation

https://www.divio.com/blog/documentation/


Do you like traditional PolishDo you like traditional Polish
dishes?dishes?
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TUTORIAL 
 

invite them to pierogi restaurant

HOW-TO GUIDE 
 

recipe for potato-cheese pierogi

EXPLANATION 
 

why pierogi-releated analogy?

REFERENCE GUIDE 
 

facts & history about pierogi

DIVIO BLOG: What nobody tells you about documentation
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https://www.divio.com/blog/documentation/
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Getting started with Django

HOW-TO GUIDE 
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TUTORIAL 
 

Getting started with Django

HOW-TO GUIDE 
 

Writing database migrations

EXPLANATION 
 

Why does this project exist?

REFERENCE GUIDE 
 

facts & history about pierogi

DIVIO BLOG: What nobody tells you about documentation

https://www.djangoproject.com/start/
https://docs.djangoproject.com/en/2.1/howto/writing-migrations/
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TUTORIAL 
 

Getting started with Django

HOW-TO GUIDE 
 

Writing database migrations

EXPLANATION 
 

Why does this project exist?

REFERENCE GUIDE 
 

Django Exceptions

DIVIO BLOG: What nobody tells you about documentation

https://www.djangoproject.com/start/
https://docs.djangoproject.com/en/2.1/howto/writing-migrations/
https://docs.djangoproject.com/en/2.1/faq/general/#why-does-this-project-exist
https://docs.djangoproject.com/en/2.1/ref/exceptions/
https://www.divio.com/blog/documentation/
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Python docstringsPython docstrings
 

 

 

 

PEP 257 -- Docstring Conventions

https://www.python.org/dev/peps/pep-0257/


Python docstringsPython docstrings
 

 
should  be triple double quoted

 

 

PEP 257 -- Docstring Conventions

(!)
"""like this"""

https://www.python.org/dev/peps/pep-0257/


Python docstringsPython docstrings
 

 
should  be triple double quoted

must  be �rst statement of  
module, function, class, or method 

 

PEP 257 -- Docstring Conventions

(!)
"""like this"""

(?)

https://www.python.org/dev/peps/pep-0257/


 

def contain_docstring(): 
    """First string - docstring""" 
    """Second string - regular string"""



⇓⇓⇓

 

def contain_docstring(): 
    """First string - docstring""" 
    """Second string - regular string"""

help(contain_docstring)



⇓⇓⇓

⇓⇓⇓

 

def contain_docstring(): 
    """First string - docstring""" 
    """Second string - regular string"""

help(contain_docstring)

Help on function contain_docstring: 
 
contain_docstring() 
    First string - docstring



docstrings are objectsdocstrings are objects
(since everything in Python is an object)

 

 
 
 



docstrings are objectsdocstrings are objects
(since everything in Python is an object)

 

 
 
 

def contain_docstring(): 
    """First string - docstring"""



docstrings are objectsdocstrings are objects
(since everything in Python is an object)

 

⇓⇓⇓

 
 
 

def contain_docstring(): 
    """First string - docstring"""

raw_doc = contain_docstring.__doc__ 
print(repr(raw_doc))



docstrings are objectsdocstrings are objects
(since everything in Python is an object)

 

⇓⇓⇓

⇓⇓⇓

 
 
 

def contain_docstring(): 
    """First string - docstring"""

raw_doc = contain_docstring.__doc__ 
print(repr(raw_doc))

'First string - docstring'



Sorry, no magic hereSorry, no magic here



Our code for further documentation example

                

"""Genes database, read-only accessors""" 
import os 
 
 
class GenesDBAdapter: 
    """Adapter for genes database file, 
    sets high-abstraction layer for db api 
    """ 
 
    def __init__(self, genes_db_path=os.path.join("data", "genes", "genes.db")): 
        """Open connection to given genes database 
 
        Warning! It expects single table structure with columns defined in 
        genes database creating script 
        """ 
 
    def __enter__(self): 
        return self 
 
    def __exit__(self, exc_type, exc_val, exc_tb): 
        """Close all database connections""" 
 
    @property 
    def available_genomes(self): 
        """Get collection of symbols for currently accessible genomes""" 
 
    def get_matching_genes(self, genome, pattern, limit): 
        """Get collection of names for all genes related to given genome.""" 
 
    def teardown_registry(self): 
        """Manually closing of all database connections""" 
        



reStructuredTextreStructuredText



reStructuredTextreStructuredText
 
 

documentation-focused format

easy-to-read

WYSIWYG (what-you-see-is-what-you-get)



Paragraphs are just plain textParagraphs are just plain text
In order to separate them, 
you need to use empty line

this is 
still 
single paragraph 
 
now we are in another paragraph



Comments are just text after two dotsComments are just text after two dots
.. I'm comment, 
   I will be ignored :(



Text decorationText decoration
*I'm italic* 
 
 
**I'm bold** 
 
 
``I'm code sample``



SectioningSectioning
raw                   raw                        >>>                 >>>            rst2html.pyrst2html.py

===== 
Title 
===== 
 
############ 
Part 
############ 
 
********* 
Chapter 
********* 
 
Section 
======= 
 
Subsection 
---------- 
 
SubSubSections 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
 
Paragraph 
""""""""" 



You can choose from ...You can choose from ...

=
#
*
-
^
"

... characters as you want,... characters as you want,

but once you make a decision,but once you make a decision,

it's determined for whole �leit's determined for whole �le

 



ListsLists
raw                   raw                        >>>                 >>>            rst2html.pyrst2html.py

* Bulleted 
* List 
 
1. Numbered 
2. List 
 
.. be careful! Comment will reset counter 
   for auto numbered lists 
 
#. Auto numbered 
#. List 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9000. Vegeta! What does the 
      scouter say about his power level? 
 
#.  It's over 9000!



TablesTables
raw                   raw                        >>>                 >>>            rst2html.pyrst2html.py

Grid table: 
 
+--------+-----------+----------------+ 
| Word   | Decimal   | Rome notation  | 
+========+===========+================+ 
|  one   |    1      |      I         | 
+--------+-----------+----------------+ 
|  five  |    5      |      V         | 
+--------+-----------+----------------+ 
 
 
Simple table: 
 
=====  =======  ============= 
Word   Decimal  Rome notation 
=====  =======  ============= 
one       1          I 
five      5          V 
=====  =======  =============



Our .rst �le for further documentation example
=============================== 
How to work with genes database 
=============================== 
 
Creating genes database 
======================= 
 
In order to create genes database run create_genes_db.py script 
with -i (input directory) and -o (output filename) flags. 
Data for future database is included with the script. 





SphinxSphinx
 

generator for intelligent and beautiful
documentation

supported by a large number of extensions

simple yet expansible



SphinxSphinx
 
 

starting new project is as easy as

 
 
 
 

pip install sphinx

sphinx-quickstart



SphinxSphinx
 

structure of newly created project

 
 
 

                

example_project 
 | 
 ├── _build 
 ├── make.bat 
 ├── Makefile 
 ├── conf.py 
 ├── index.rst 
 ├── _static 
 └── _templates



SphinxSphinx
 

generating from project is as easy as

or

(if created via sphinx-quickstart)

 
 
 
 

sphinx-build source/ destination/

make html



SphinxSphinx
 

generated static HTML (/build/html/index.html)

 
 





Let's now add Sphinx �avour to our code

                

"""Genes database, read-only accessors""" 
import os 
 
 
class GenesDBAdapter: 
    """Adapter for genes database file, 
    sets high-abstraction layer for db api 
    """ 
 
    def __init__(self, genes_db_path=os.path.join("data", "genes", "genes.db")): 
        """Open connection to given genes database 
 
        Warning! It expects single table structure with columns defined in 
        genes database creating script 
 
        

 
 
         
        """ 
 
    def __enter__(self): 
        return self 
 
    def __exit__(self, exc_type, exc_val, exc_tb): 
        """Close all database connections""" 
 
    @property 
    def available_genomes(self): 
        """  
        """ 
 
    def get_matching_genes(self, genome, pattern, limit): 
        """Get collection of names for all genes related to given genome. 
 
         
         
         
         
        """ 
 
    def teardown_registry(self): 
        """Manually closing of all database connections"""
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Let's now add Sphinx �avour to our code

                

"""Genes database, read-only accessors""" 
import os 
 
 
class GenesDBAdapter: 
    """Adapter for genes database file, 
    sets high-abstraction layer for db api 
    """ 
 
    def __init__(self, genes_db_path=os.path.join("data", "genes", "genes.db")): 
        """Open connection to given genes database 
 
        

 
 
        .. warning:: It expects single table structure with columns defined in 
                     genes database creating script 
 
        :param genes_db_path: path of sqlite database file 
        """ 
 
    def __enter__(self): 
        return self 
 
    def __exit__(self, exc_type, exc_val, exc_tb): 
        """Close all database connections""" 
 
    @property 
    def available_genomes(self): 
        """:return: collection of symbols for currently accessible genomes 
        """ 
 
    def get_matching_genes(self, genome, pattern, limit): 
        """Get collection of names for all genes related to given genome. 
 
        :param genome: genome name 
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Extend our how-to-guide for usage examples

                

=============================== 
How to work with genes database 
=============================== 
 
Creating genes database 
======================= 
 
In order to create genes database run create_genes_db.py script 
with -i (input directory) and -o (output filename) flags. 
Data for future database is included with the script. 
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======================= 
 
In order to create genes database run create_genes_db.py script 
with -i (input directory) and -o (output filename) flags. 
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Extend our how-to-guide for usage examples

                

=============================== 
How to work with genes database 
=============================== 
 
Creating genes database 
======================= 
 
In order to create genes database run create_genes_db.py script 
with -i (input directory) and -o (output filename) flags. 
Data for future database is included with the script. 
 
.. note:: In order to avoid unnecessary configuration changes, 
  it is highly recommended to name database "genes.db" 
 
recommended way of creating genes database: 
 
.. code-block:: bash 
 
   cd predefined_genes_db_sources 
   python create_genes_db.py -i . -o genes.db 
 
How to use GenesDBAdapter 
========================= 
 
.. note:: You need to create database before you start working with GenesDBAdapter 
 
Getting genomes 
--------------- 
 
To acquire available genomes, run code below 
 
.. code-block:: python 
 
    from remus.bio.genes.registry import GenesDBAdapter 
 
    genes_db = GenesDBAdapter("path/to/database_file.db") 
    print(genes_db.available_genomes)



Create genes_db.rst

                

 
 
 

 
 

    
   



Create genes_db.rst

                

======== 
Genes db 
======== 
 
.. automodule:: databases.genes_db 
   :members: 
   :special-members:



Import �les in index.rst

                

Welcome to SPHINX WON'T BITE YOU! 
============================= 
 
.. toctree:: 
   :maxdepth: 2 
   :caption: Contents: 
 
    
    
 
Indices and tables 
================== 
 
* :ref:`genindex` 
* :ref:`modindex` 
* :ref:`search`



Import �les in index.rst

                

Welcome to SPHINX WON'T BITE YOU! 
============================= 
 
.. toctree:: 
   :maxdepth: 2 
   :caption: Contents: 
 
   genes_db_tutorial 
   genes_db 
 
Indices and tables 
================== 
 
* :ref:`genindex` 
* :ref:`modindex` 
* :ref:`search`



Let's generate our �nalLet's generate our �nal
product!product!



before that, we need to remember to:before that, we need to remember to:



before that, we need to remember to:before that, we need to remember to:

enable "autodoc" extension in conf.py for
generating code docs



before that, we need to remember to:before that, we need to remember to:

make our code importable for Sphinx



after that, we are ready to go!after that, we are ready to go!









What we have learned today:What we have learned today:
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Four components of good documentation
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What we have learned today:What we have learned today:
Four components of good documentation

Python docstrings convention

Basics of reStructuredText

How to install, setup and run Sphinx

How to get nice & clean documentation with all
previously mentioned tools



 

 



"Conclusion""Conclusion"
 

 



 

I hope you now seeI hope you now see

 



 

I hope you now seeI hope you now see
that Sphinx and rSTthat Sphinx and rST

 



 

I hope you now seeI hope you now see
that Sphinx and rSTthat Sphinx and rST

without a doubtwithout a doubt

 



 

I hope you now seeI hope you now see
that Sphinx and rSTthat Sphinx and rST

without a doubtwithout a doubt
will simply help you out!will simply help you out!

 



Q&AQ&A



Thank you!Thank you!



reStructuredText vsreStructuredText vs
MarkdownMarkdown

[Round #1][Round #1]
[Article] 

[Discussion] 

[Discussion] 

[Article] 

[Article] 

reStructuredText vs Markdown for documentation

Hacker News

Reddit

reStructuredText vs Markdown for documentation

Why You Shouldn’t Use “Markdown” for Documentation

https://eli.thegreenplace.net/2017/restructuredtext-vs-markdown-for-technical-documentation/
https://news.ycombinator.com/item?id=13724592
https://www.reddit.com/r/programming/comments/5z49vw/restructuredtext_vs_markdown_for_technical/
http://www.zverovich.net/2016/06/16/rst-vs-markdown.html
http://ericholscher.com/blog/2016/mar/15/dont-use-markdown-for-technical-docs/


reStructuredText vsreStructuredText vs
MarkdownMarkdown

[Round #2][Round #2]
[Article] 

[Article] 

[Comparison-only article]  

 
 
 

Markdown or reStructuredText or DITA?  
Choosing the right format for tech docs

Why I love these markup languages

Pandoc Markdown and ReST Compared

https://idratherbewriting.com/2016/10/28/markdown-or-restructuredtext-or-dita-choosing-format-tech-docs/
https://opensource.com/life/16/8/why-i-love-these-markup-languages
http://www.unexpected-vortices.com/doc-notes/markdown-and-rest-compared.html

